POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Ohio District 57 Representative

Matt Lundy LIED!
When Democrat Matt Lundy needed
gun owners’ votes, he told them what
they wanted to hear. But now in office,
he is not honoring his promises.

Matt Lundy gave gun owners his
word that if they voted for him,
he would be with them when they
needed his vote.

On the Buckeye Firearms Association
2010 Candidate Survey, we asked him
about two key components addressed
in HB45/SB17 (pending car and restaurant carry legislation).

Now that we need his support on
these issues, he is turning his back
on us and the Ohio gun owners he
represents.

Lundy told gun owners he was with
them all the way. Here is how he answered our specific questions:
Question 15 - Complying with confusing and unnecessary car carry restrictions continues to be a serious problem for Concealed Handgun License
holders. Will you support legislation
that protects Ohio license holders and
out-of-state visitors by removing these
restrictions?
Lundy answered, “Yes.”
Question 16 - It is a felony to carry
a firearm into restaurants and other
locations that serve alcohol for consumption on premises. Will you support eliminating that restriction for
concealed handgun license holders?
Lundy answered, “Yes. But only if
the license holder is not consuming
alcohol, intoxicated, or under the influence.”
Without his “Yes” answers, Lundy
would not have qualified for the “A”
grade we gave him, let alone the endorsement that came with it.

Just one month after his re-election
last November, Lundy was asked
to vote for a discharge petition that
would have forced a vote on car and
restaurant carry rules fix legislation.
Lundy voted “No.”
Two months later, when the House
committee he sits on began hearings
on a new version of the same legislation, Lundy appeared passionate in
his opposition to the bill.
When it came time for the committee
to vote, he introduced three poison
pill amendments, including one to
make the names of concealed handgun license holders public record.
While we wish to keep survey results
confidential, we will never provide
cover for a candidate who lies to get
our support and win an election.
Whether a gun owner or not, you deserve honesty from candidates and
elected officials on their positions.
If Matt Lundy lied about supporting the rights of gun owners in Ohio,
what else has he lied about?
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